2)
Information from polarographic-pH titrations 285  776  247  936  777  615  361  323  616  876  522  937  1037  778  977  363  759  877  576  683  462  1097  827  724  625  391  503  976  1138 Bi PA pH7 neg_1 #7 RT: 0. * Actual values calculated are given in brackets. In the mass spectrum it was noted that the most abundant value was quoted, but there was a peak just before this which probably corresponded to the m/z value in brackets. S11
5) Derivation of MBEs for use in a spreadsheet
In general, there are three MBEs that need to be considered for aqueous metal-ligand systems, namely: concentration is reduced to about 5  10 -6 M where the concentration of Bi 9 (OH) 22 5+ is no longer significant. Additionally, in the presence of a ligand such as picolinic acid, polynuclear species should be non-existent. The simplified MBE can thus be written as: To incorporate competition between the ligand and nitrate (represented as X), the stability constants of the Bi(III)-nitrates (indicated as  1z where z = 1 -4) were kept constant as given in Table 1 and it was assumed that nitrate was fully deprotonated throughout the titration pH range (a valid assumption since pK a = -1.64 for HNO 3 ) 2 . Also, since there is 50 000 times 
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The nitrate concentration was set equal to that for HNO 3 (a standardized solution) and small discrepancies introduced from the metal ion stock solutions were ignored (only a few L of stock solution is added to 25 mL background electrolyte). Values in brackets for (b) were obtained when using the same data but the log  values where calculated using the spreadsheet simply to check the validity of calculations in the spreadsheet. 
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7)
Comparison of stability constants for various metal ion-picolinic acid complexes 
